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Dy mutual agreement . . . 
and in the Holy Spirit's power 

We will attend each session unless an 

emergency prevents our attendance. 

We will listen to each other and show one another 

Christ-like love and concern. 

We will contribute to the discussion in positive ways 

as we are able to do that. 

We will rely on the Holy Scriptures as our final authority, 

Imowing that human ideas and opinions, 

even the ideas and opinions of God's people, will 

likely stray from God's truth from rime to time. 

We will keep everything we hear confidential, 

sharing it with no one unless doing so 

is a matter (literally) of life and death. 

We will use what we learn in this group to contribute 

even more fully to the overall ministry of 

(Put your congregorion's name here.) 

We will respect one another's schedules by 

beginning and ending on time. 
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How to Use This Course 

1. God, I'm Afraid-Why? 

2. God, I'm Afraid--Jesus Responds 

to My Fear 

3. God, I'm Afraid-Love Crowds Out Fear 

4. God, I'm Afraid-Living in Faith, 

Growing in Trust 

Helps for the Leader 

Session 1 

Session 2 

Session 3 

Session 4 
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How to Use This Course 

Three ingredients will make i t  possible for you to maxi- 
mize the usefulness of this course. 

Only as God invades our lives and touches our hearts can 
we grow up in Him. Ask and keep on asking for the Holy Spir- 
it's direction and help as you approach His Word. Even if you 
work through the questions in this study on your own (and 
perhaps especially then), you must rely on God to do His work 
in you, His holy work of drawing you to Himself. He's the only 
one who can connect us to Himself and keep that connection 
strong. He's the only one who can connect us to our brothers 
and sisters in the faith and keep those connections strong. We 
need to ask Him to do that. 

That is, care for one another in your group. Dietrich Bon- 
hoeffer once wrote, "Christianity means community through 
Jesus Christ and in Jesus Christ . . . we belong to one another 
only through and in Jesus Christ." 

Only God can create the kind of care, the kind of commu- 
nity, the kind of connectedness that  we see modeled by the 
early Christian church. It's His gift to His people. We can't 
make it happen, no matter how slick our techniques, no mat- 
ter how smooth our approach. 

But we can, by God's grace, encourage the kind of atmos- 
phere, the kind of love and acceptance, in which His people 
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come to know one another as brothers and sisters in the faith 
and not as third or fourth cousins. 

.$* J-As We Share 
How does that kind of love happen? We cannot drum it 

up by our own effort, no matter how up-to-date our methodol- 
ogy. Neither can we force any believer or group of believers to 
talk about their faith with one another, to share their needs 
and hurts with each other, or to admonish and console one 
another. We can, however, use what we know about human 
relationships to create a safe haven, an island of time and 
place, in which God's people can relax, get to know one anoth- 
er, and, eventually, feel free to let down their guard. 

In this kind of setting, participants can experience the 
freedom to talk about their hurts and their faith with each 
other, if they choose to do that.  They can encourage one 
another in the one true faith, just as the early Christians did 
and as the holy apostles also urge us to do as God's chosen 
people today (1 Thessalonians 4: 18; 5: 11). 

*:* On to the Practical 
As you develop small-group ministry in your congrega- 

tion, you need to keep an overarching vision in mind. But to 
get small-group Bible study off the ground, and to keep it 
functioning effectively, you also need to think through some 
practical considerations. 

Leadership 
Talk with your pastor about this. He has both the right 

and the duty to oversee any Bible-study program in your con- 
gregation. He himself may lead some groups. And he may 
decide to delegate some leadership tasks, approving those 
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who will teach and taking care to see that  they receive ade- 
quate training. 

In general, all those who lead small-group Bible studies 
will be people who 

demonstrate an  understanding of Law and Gospel, sin and 
grace, not just intellectually, but in their  relationships 
with God and with other people; 
demonstrate an ability to communicate the truths of the 

Scriptures clearly; 
express a desire to be used by God to disciple others; 
show a commitment to the  entire congregation and sub- 
mission to the authority of the pastor, not competing with 
other leaders or programs; 
know or be willing to learn techniques that  enable adults 
to examine and apply their faith to their daily lives; 
pray for the group and the congregation regularly; 
have time to plan, prepare, and lead a small-group Bible 
study on an  ongoing, consistent basis; 
demonstra te  t h e  emotional and  spiri tual  matur i ty  to  
accept responsibilities of leadership, to receive direction 
and sometimes criticism with wisdom and grace, to share 
personal strengths and weaknesses with appropriate vul- 
nerability, and to respond to others with Christlike humili- 
ty and love. 

Many people find a home conducive to the relaxed, casual 
atmosphere you want to foster. In  any case, you will need a 
meeting place where 

from 6-10 people can sit comfortably and see one another 
as they converse; 
the chairs are comfortable; 
the room is suitably lighted, ventilated, and a t  a comfort- 
able temperature; 
coffee, tea, or soft drinks and a n  occasional snack can be 
served without danger of damaging carpets or upholstery; 
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children can be adequately supervised while they play 
away from the Bible-study group. 

Supplies 
Everyone who attends should bring his or her own Bible. 

In addition you will need 
copies of this Study Guide for everyone (note the leader's 
materials in the back of this guide); 
pens or pencils, one for everyone; 
songbooks, hymnals, and perhaps an instrument to accom- 
pany singing during worship times; 
an empty chair or two placed prominently to remind every- 
one of the opportunity to invite guests-in particular, 
unchurched friends or relatives. 

9 That First Meeting 
The first time you're together, you will want to spend 

some time getting to know one another and establishing rules 
for the group. 

Introduce yourselves to one another. Do this even if only 
one person is unfamiliar to the others. Tell your name. Tell 
a little about your family. And tell how you've come to be in 
the group. Use a timer and allow each person to speak for 
about one minute. 
Agree on ground rules about questions like these: 

Who will bring snacks? How often? 
Will we provide childcare? If so, how? Will we take 
turns,  hire someone and agree to all chip in to pay 
for it? Or? 
Will we meet in one location? Take turns hosting the 
group? Or? 
When will we begin? End? (Include dates and also 
times.) 

Read the "By Mutual Agreement" statement on page 3 of 
this guide. Talk it over until everyone understands it and 
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you truly have reached mutual  agreement. Promise to 
reread this agreement as  you begin each session, a t  least 
the first several times you get together. 
Talk about participation. This study asks group members 
to work with partners or with three or four other people. 
Agree to listen to one another with respect. Also agree to 
allow one another the freedom to "pass" on any question for 
any reason without having to state that  reason. 
Remind one another that  everyone is entitled to an opinion. 
However, in this group all human opinions must take a 
back seat  to the  Holy Scriptures. You will share lots of 
thoughts and feelings with one another during the next few 
weeks. At least you will, if this course is written well, and 
your leader(s) encourage participation as  they should. 
Even so, we believe that  absolute truth exists and that  i t  
can be known because the God who created the universe 
has revealed the truth for us in His Word. We bow to His 
wisdom. We submit to His truth. 

4:. Elements of Small-Group 
Dible Studies 
Most groups spend 60-90 minutes together in these four 

activities: 
Worship 
Bible study 
Prayer 
Fellowship 

Worship (5-1 5 minutes) 
As most small-group Bible studies begin, participants 

spend a few minutes in worship. Often this includes singing, 
especially if someone in the  group can play the  guitar  or 
piano. If the group does not include a musician, someone in 
the  group can usually find a n  alternative t h a t  will allow 
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everyone to join in singing two or three hymns or songs. Some 
groups find that they manage to sing quite well a cappella. 
Some use prerecorded accompaniment tracks from cassette 
tapes or CDs. 

Keep in mind, though, that worship involves much more 
than simply singing a few random songs. Worship should help 
participants quiet their hearts as the Lord prepares them to 
hear what He will to say to them in His Word. 

Therefore ,  opening worship will a lmost  a lways  
include a prayer for His peace and for hearts  ready to 
receive His t ruth.  

Dible Study (40-60 minutes) 
Our relationship with our Lord deepens as we immerse 

ourselves in His Word. In that Word He confronts us with our 
sin and then comforts us with His forgiving love in our Sav- 
ior. Small-group Bible study a t  its best provides for both of 
those processes to take place. 

Materials appropriate for small-group study avoid a lec- 
ture format. Rather, they involve a mix of individual thought 
and writing, one-on-one discussions, and give-and-take con- 
versations by the whole group. The leader facilitates, asks 
questions, provides nuggets of insight to push the group's 
process forward, and prays for participants while they think 
and talk with one another. 

Prayer-45-1 0 minutes) 
In the small-group Bible study process, God's Word 

touches the hearts  of His people. I t  probes pockets of 
hur t  and sometimes of hardness. God's people talk with 
one ano the r  about  life's most impor t an t  i s sues .  We 
think and laugh together. We question and cry togeth- 
er. It's only natural  tha t  we pray together too. It's not 
only natural ,  but necessary. 

This kind of prayer models itself after that of the early 
church: 
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They raised their voices together in prayer to God. . . . 
After they prayed, the place where they were meeting 
was shaken. And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit 
and spoke the word of God boldly. (Acts 4:24, 31 ) 

Committed by God's grace, to one another ,  and  to t h e  
t ru th  of His Word, God's people asked their Lord to intervene 
in  their lives. Together they asked for His specific help with 
specific challenges and  needs. They united the i r  hea r t s  in 
praise to Him for all  H e  had  done and  for all  t h a t  H e  had  
promised yet to do. They received from Him the  power they 
needed to live a s  His witnesses in a world tha t  is, even now 
for the most part,  hostile to the claims Christ. We join them 
in the same kind of prayer. 

Fellowship (1 0-20 minutes) 
Chr i s t i an  fel lowship m e a n s  so  much more  t h a n  t h i s  

s p r i n g ' s  s o f t b a l l  l e a g u e  o r  l a s t  F r i d a y ' s  f i s h  f r y .  Of 
course,  t h e r e  i s  no th ing  wrong wi th  playing softbal l  o r  
s h a r i n g  a mea l  w i t h  o t h e r  be l ievers .  B u t  God i n t e n d s  
t h a t  C h r i s t i a n  f e l lowsh ip  ( k n z n o n i a )  c u t  m o r e  deep ly  
below life's sur face  t h a n  t h a t .  

As we said earlier, only God can create genuine fellow- 
ship. It 's His  gift to  His  people. We can,  however, provide 
unstructured time over coffee or lemonade before and  after  
t h e  more formal group time. This  will free part icipants  to 
laugh together, to cry together, to ask one another about on- 
going personal and  family concerns and simply to enjoy one 
another a s  members of God's family. 

We witness spontaneously to one another about what  
God h a s  done for u s  in Christ 's cross and ,  then  too, about  
what  He is doing for u s  in our day-to-day lives. We have the  
chance to sha re  specific prayer  requests  one-on-one and to 
become aware  of needs God would use us  to meet  for each 
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other. In short, we have a chance to be the church, the family 
of God, for one another. 

+3 As You Deqin This Course 
What's This Course About? 

In  a n  episode of the TV series, "M*A*S*H," Col. Potter 
encounters a sentry while on his way to his ofice in the mid- 
dle of the night. The sentry stops the colonel-but forgets to 
ask for the password. 

During the  conversation tha t  follows, Col. Potter says, 
'You're trembling, son. Are you afraid?" 

"No, Sir, just cold," the soldier replies. 
To which Col. Potter responds, "If you were smart, you'd 

be afraid." 
Fear floods every human heart  a t  one time or another. 

The issue is not if we will experience i t  but when, and more 
important still, what will we do with fear when i t  strikes. 

This course addresses those questions from the perspec- 
tive of those who have heard the  Son of God Himself say, 
"Don't be afraid, only believe." I t  encourages participants to 
ask the hard questions that  arise when we're afraid. I t  urges 
participants to think about strategies for handling fear now- 
before they find themselves in the  smoke and mud of life's 
fear-provoking battles. And i t  points the way to the arms of a 
Savior who wants to comfort and protect us no matter what 
dangers and  worries we face now or may encounter in  the  
future. 

May that  Savior hold you close to Himself a s  you explore 
what He has taught us about facing fear. 
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bod, I'm Afraid 
Why? -1 

Setting Our Sights 
In this session we will consider what caus- 

es us to feel afraid. We will review reasons the 
Scriptures suggest for our fear. We will explore 
our responses to fear and discover what to do 
when fear strikes. 

Getting Started 
Almost everyone endures nightmares occa- 

sionally. Recall one of yours. I t  need not be 
your worst or your most frightening-just one 
you recall. If you can do so comfortably, talk 
with a partner about your nightmare. What 
about i t  frightened you? 

Digging In 
Nightmares come from deep inside. They 

reflect our fears. Since all of us-occasionally 
a t  least-experience them, nightmares also 
evidence the fact that fear is universal among 
human beings. Some people deny their fears. 
They see fear as a sign of weakness. Neverthe- 
less, fear is common to us all. I t  may attack us 
from any of three directions. 

Fear: Source 1 
We can become afraid when something 15 
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threatens our security, our physical well-being. 
We feel afraid when we sense "something bad 
might happen," when we face change, or loss. 

Then He [Jesus] got into the boat and His 
disciples followed Him. Without warning, a furi- 
ous storm came up on the lake, so that the 
waves swept over the boat. But Jesus was 
sleeping. The disciples went and woke Him, 
saying, "Lord, save us! We're going to drown!" 

He replied, "You of little faith, why are 
you so afraid?" Then He got up and rebuked 
the winds and the waves, and it was com- 
pletely calm. 

The men were amazed and asked, 
"What kind of man is this? Even the winds and 
the waves obey Him!" (Matthew 8:23-27). 

1. How might the disciples have described 
their experience to their families when they 
returned home? What might have been their 
emotional reaction? their physical reaction? 
Try to think of a t  least six words to describe 
the emotions the disciples probably experi- 
enced. Write those words here. 

2. Compare how you might feel in a simi- 
lar, life-threatening situation. Would you find 
i t  more or less frightening than  they did? 
Explain. 
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3. Jot down some dangers that  threaten 
your physical well-being-dangers that seem 
unpredictable and uncontrollable. 

4. Perhaps all the things you just listed 
could be labeled "little deaths." Threatened 
losses that represent for us the real thing-our 
own ultimate death. The Bible says that peo- 
ple "through fear of death [are] all their life- 
time subject to bondage" (Hebrews 2:15 
NKJV). How can fear keep us in bondage? 

Why are we afraid? Because threats to our 
life and security are all around us. Calamity, 
loss, change, poverty, natural disasters, injury, 
illness-the list seems endless. Every h u m a n  
being experiences this kind of fear. 

Fear: Source 2 
We can feel afraid when other people criti- 

cize, intimidate, harass, or persecute us-just- 
ly or unjustly. It really doesn't matter. Other 
people often have the power to inflict emotion- 
al or physical pain on us, and we fear that. 

Even "spiritual giants" have experienced 
this kind of fear. Take Moses, for example. 17 
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One day, after Moses had grown up, he 
went out to where his own people were and 
watched them at their hard labor. He saw an 
Egyption beating a Hebrew, one of his own 
people. Glancing this way and that and see- 
ing no one, he killed the Egyptian and hid him 
in the sand. The next day he went out and 
saw two Hebrews fighting. He asked the one 
in the wrong, "Why are you hitting your fellow 
Hebrew?" 

The man said, "Who made you ruler and 
judge over us? Are you thinking of killing me 
as you killed the Egyptian?" Then Moses was 
afraid and thought, "What I did must hove 
become known." 

When Pharaoh heard of this, he fried to 
kill Moses, but Moses fled from Pharaoh and 
went to live in Midian. (Exodus 2:ll-150) 

1. What behavior put Moses a t  risk? What 
did he have to fear from outside forces? 

2. If you a re  comfortable doing so, share 

18 with your partner a time when something you 
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did or said got you into a "tight spot"-put you 
in  line for criticism. Or share a situation in  
which you suffered unjustly from gossip, dis- 
crimination, or some form of intimidation. Was 
fear part of your reaction in the situations you 
just described? Explain that fear and the other 
emotions you experienced. 

W h y  are  we a f r a i d ?  Because  people 
outs ide  u s  have  the  power to  h u r t  us .  A t  
t imes  our  o w n  s in  br ings  fear-provoking 
consequences in to  our  Lives. A t  t i m e s  we 
s u f f e r  c r i t i c i s m ,  crue l t y ,  or re jec t ion 
unjustly. Impending or actual persecution 
of ten stirs up real fear. 

Fean Source 3 
We can become fearful when we look with- 

in ourselves, when we take a realistic look a t  
the record of our lives, a t  many of the things 
we've said and done. We sometimes can't help 
bu t  cringe. St .  Pau l  said i t  well. Read his  
words from Romans 7: 19 
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"I know that nothing good lives in me, 
that is, in my sinful nature. For I have the desire 
to do what is good, but I cannot carry it out. 
For what I do is not the good I want to do; no, 
the evil I do nor want to do-this I keep on 
doing . . . . When I want to do good, evil is 
right there with me. For in my inner being I 
delight in God's law; but I see another law at 
work in the members of my body, waging war 
against the law of my mind and mal5ing me a 
prisoner of the law of sin at work within my 
members. What a wretched man I am! Who 
will rescue me from this body of death? Thanks 
be to God-through Jesus Christ our Lord!" 
(Romans 7: 18-1 9, 21 b-25a). 

1. Can you identify with St. Paul's frustra- 
tion? Explain. 

2. Does your own frustration with the sin 
in your life ever lead to fear? Explain. 

Why are we afraid? Because when we hon- 
estly look inside ourselves we see we are guilty. 
We know beyond doubt that we cannot please 
God on our own. 

Fears within. Fears without. Fears all 

20 around. Who will rescue us? 
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Hittinq Home 
Fear attacks us from the inside and the 

outside. Fear surrounds us in this life. There's 
no escape. Most human beings respond to fear 
in different ways a t  different times. How do 
you respond to fear? Read the situations and 
responses from the chart on this page. Put a 
check beside all the responses in each column 
that apply to you. 

1. We may respond to fear in many or even 
all of the ways suggested by the chart. But 
only one response truly opens the door to 
deliverance from fear. Which is it? 

1 
When My 
Conscience 
Threatens Me 

When I Feel Afraid 
I most often. . . 

1 . freeze up 
2. lash out 

(verbally or 
physically) 

3. run away 
4. cover up/ 

make 
excuses 

5 ,  try to protect 
myselflrake 
precautions 

6 ,  hidelavoid 
7. cry for help 
8. laugh at it 
9. try to ignore 

it 
10. minimize 

the danger/ 
pretend 

When Danger 
Threatens Me 

When Other 
People 
Threaten Me 
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David knew. He responded to his fear with 
a cry for help. His prayer begins, "I waited 
patiently for the LORD; He turned to me and 
heard my cry. . . . Be pleased, 0 LORD, to save 
me; 0 LORD, come quickly to help me" (Psalm 
40:1, 13). 

a. What things make turning to God diffi- 
cult a t  times for many people? Take two min- 
utes to list all that you can. 

b. What things make turning to God diffi- 
cult a t  times for you? Share, if you feel com- 
fortable, with your partner. Remember to exer- 
cise your "pass option" if you'd rather. But in 
that case, jot a few notes to yourself to answer 
the question here: 

c. How do you know how God will respond 
when you turn to Him? 
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2. Read aloud God's reassurance that  He 
will hea r  our cries and  quiet  our fears:  
"Do not fear, for I am with you; do not be dis- 
mayed, for I am  your God. I will strengthen 
you and help you; I will uphold you with my 
righteous right hand" (Isaiah 41:lO). 

3. If you feel comfortable, share with the 
group a time God kept that promise to you-a 
time He quieted your fears in a time of danger, 
hurtlpain, or guilt. 

Wrapping Up 
(Jesus said,) "I will never turn away any- 

one who comes to Me" (John 6:37b TEV). 
Think of yourself a s  t he  "one" J e sus  

invites to come to Him for help in times of fear. 
If you respond to His invitation what can you 
expect from Him? 

In the  space below jot down one th ing 
from this lesson you will want to remember 
this week to help you in times of fear: 
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The Extra Mile 
This week read and meditate on some of 

the following passages. What do you hear God 
saying to you in these passages? 

Psalm 23 
Psalm 30 
Proverbs 3:21-26 
Isaiah 43:l-7 
Hebrews 2:5-18 
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Helps for the Leader 
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.(-God, I'm Afraid-Why? 

GeCting Started 
(About 5 minutes.) Read the session goal statement to the 

group ("Setting Our Sights"). Explain that this statement out- 
lines the main points of this lesson. 

Help participants find a partner. Encourage them to 
choose someone other than a close friend or family member. 
Ask them to follow the directions for this introductory activi- 
ty. 

*:* Digging in 
Read the opening paragraph to the group. Each of the 

Scripture passages in this section reveals a different direction 
from which fear can attack us. 
Fear: Source 1. (About 8 minutes.) Encourage participants 
to read the text from Matthew 8 and to jot down their 
answers for 1-4. Then share comments. 

Make sure everyone understands that the instinct for 
self-preservation is not sinful. But also point out the possibili- 
ty that at  times we exaggerate or even imagine dangers that 
aren't really there. 

Focus especially on question 4. Much of what we fear can 
be traced back to personal loss--of a job, of financial security, 
of health, of a relationship, and, ultimately, of our life itself. 

Read the last paragraph in this section aloud. 
Fear: Source 2. (About 8 minutes.) Have participants read 
through this section on their own and then discuss 1 and 2 
with one another. If they have trouble with question 2, be pre- 
pared to share an example from your own life. 

Then read the last  paragraph in this section aloud. 
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Encourage group members to underline words or phrases that 
help them catch the main points in each section. 

Fear: Source 3. (About 8 minutes. 1 Encourage everyone 
to be as honest as possible with themselves and one another. 
Before discussing the questions in 1 and 2, you may want to 
ask a volunteer to read the passage from Romans aloud. As 
you finish this section read the last two paragraphs to the 
group. Emphasize again that not all fear comes from sin, but, 
some of it does. And although physical threats to life and limb 
from storms, floods, and other natural phenomenon must be 
taken seriously, and although other people have the capacity 
to hurt us deeply, the gravest threat to us comes from unfor- 
given sin. We remain in grave danger until sin is forgiven and 
the fear it brings is allayed. 

*:* Hitting Home 
Have a volunteer read the opening paragraph in this sec- 

tion. Allow participants about three minutes to complete the 
chart. Then ask if some members of the group are willing to 
share what they learned about themselves through this activity. 

1. (1 minute.) Number 7 on the chart ("Cry for help"), in 
particular, crying to God for help in Christ, opens the door to 
deliverance from fear. Ask a volunteer to read David's words 
from Ps. 40:l. 

a. Work together as a group to do this. 
b. Encourage participants to think this through on their 

own. If possible, they should share their thoughts with a part- 
ner. But emphasize the pass option and invite anyone who 
wants to work alone to do that without any penalty from the 
group. 

c. We know our Lord will hear and help because of Jesus 
and His cross. This question is the pivotal question of this 
session. Don't pass over it lightly. As the apostle Paul points 
out in Romans 8, our heavenly Father did not hold back His 
own, dearly loved Son; He gave Him up  to death  on the  
cross-all for us. We need not fear that He is holding a fistful 
of IOU's with which to accuse us and for which He intends to 
punish us. He has completely forgiven us for Jesus' sake. 
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When we experience the fears of a guilty conscience, we 
can come to God, confess our sin, and receive His assurance of 
complete pardon and the assurance of the righteousness 
(right standing with God) that is now ours in Christ. 

Since God has indeed helped us with our biggest, most 
frightening problem-our sin and the judgment we deserved 
because of it, we can also trust Him to help us with our other 
problems and fears too-no matter how overwhelming they 
may be. Include pride, self-sufficiency, and unbelief in your 
list among the other things participants mention. 

2. (2 minutes.) Read the verse from Isaiah 41 aloud, per- 
haps asking the group to read it in unison. Allow time for the 
words to sink in. Then read the following paragraphs aloud to 
the group: 

Your God loves you uniquely. Not in general, but 
specifically. He loves you specifically. He is deeply con- 
cerned about you as a particular person. You are worth 
infinite value because He paid an infinite price for you. 
He loves you constantly and consistently, even when you 
sin! 

Your God's heart overflows with mercy and compas- 
sion for you. Nothing you can do could ever make Him 
stop loving you. He Imows your fears. He is patient with 
those fears. When you are frozen with fear or running 
away from Him, or pretending to be brave, you can 
stop. You can stop running. You can let Him lift you up in 
His mighty arms and hold you tight against His heart. He 
wants to do that for you. He wants it very much! (Cf. Luke 
12:24; Jer. 31:3; Ps. 633; James 5:ll; Rom. 839; John 
10:ll; and Is. 40:ll.) 

3. (2 minutes.) Ask volunteers to share their personal stories 
of a time God quieted their fears. God speaks to us through His 
Word. God works through His Word. Listen for ways God's Word 
has quieted fears in the stories that are told. 

SAMPLE



*:* Wrapping up 
Have everyone read John 6:37 aloud. Allow about three 

minutes for each person to complete the activity in this sec- 
tion. If time permits, ask volunteers to share one thing from 
this lesson helshe will remember this week in dealing with 
fear. 

*:* The Extra Mile 
Before participants leave, spend some time in  group 

prayer. (Check the suggestions a t  the front of this guide.) 
The passages referenced in this section could form the 

foundation for participants' devotional reading during the 
coming week. Suggest that  as  they read they jot down what 
they hear God telling them about their fears and about ways 
He wants to help them in their fears. 

2-God, I'm Afraid--Jesus 
Responds io My Fear 

*:* Getting Started 
(About 2 minutes.) Read aloud the goal statement for the 

lesson ("Setting Our Sights"). Then move directly into the 
opening activity. To do this, help everyone link up with a 
partner. 

This exercise may be a new kind of activity for many in 
the group. I ts  purpose is not to suggest that  our Lord will 
reveal Himself outside His Word or tha t  everyone in the 
group who's spiritually healthy will have a personal experi- 

SAMPLE


